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Issue 1

CASA presents varied cultural folk tales

In the Cultural Awareness at Subiaco Academy
Club's annual presentation to the student body given March 17, junior
Woo Chan Lee gave an exhibit of martini arts. Assisting is the martini arts
club advisor Br. Joseph Heath.

he Cultural Awareness at
Subiaco Academy Club
(CASA) gave a 11 / 2 hour
presentation to the student
body before going off to
Spring Break on March 17.
As their theme, the CASA members presented folk tales from their
childhood. Presented were tales
from Japan (The Duel of Ganryu
presented by Tim Thomas), China
(Lady MengJiang Weeps Over the
Great Wall presented by Xiaofeng
Ding and Steven Wang), Korea
(Heunbu and Nolbu presented
by Sangwoon Lee), Vietnam (The
Honest Woodcutter presented by
Brandyn Brooks and Jason Hoang)
and Taiwan (A Mouse's Wedding
presented by Andrew Chen).
Axel Ntamatungiro (12), acting
as masters of ceremony, said that
the folk tales and legends have
been used as a tool to record history and to convey virtues.
Each presenter pointed out
the values or virtues taught by
the fable presented. Some of the
virtues were honesty, contentment, perseverance, courage and
kindness.

During intermission, the audience watched a demonstration by
Taekwondo students Woo Chan
Lee (11) and Jacob Kay (8) breaking
wooden boards with the assistance
ofBr. Joseph Heath, the Taekwondo Club advisor.
Musical performances included
a vocal rendition by Braxton
Leding (12) of 'The Wreck of the
Edmund Fitzgerald," a song which
commemorates the sinking of the
bulk carrier on Lake Superior in
1975. AndrewChen(lO)dida cello
performance of Bach's Cello Suit

o. 1.
Aaron Hebert (12) garnered audienceparticipation for a quiz :iver
the presented fables by asking a
representative member of each
class to the stage to compete in a
QuizBowl-styledgame. Asnwering
the most questions correctly was
Ty Moran (11).
CASA club sponsor Mrs. Michelle
Chuang said, "In CASA, we believe
that diversity in people and in
thought enriches all of us and
makes us more open, tolerant,
virtuous people."

Future Business Leaders to compete at state level
by Andrew £veld
Staff Writer

The Future Business Leaders
of America (FBLA) club has been
preparing for the state conference
on April 3-4 in Little Rock. Ben
Ingle (11), Andrew Goldtrap (11),
Andrew Eveld (11), Ford Maurras
(11), Ryan Moore (11), and Apolo
Castillo (11) will participate in
competitions.
Ingle will compete in the

impromptu speaking category in
which he will be judged on his ability to make a businesslike presentation to a small group of judges.
Gold trap, Eveld, and Maurras will
participateinagroupev entnamed
Managementlnformati onSystems.
The participants already took an
objective test, and a t state will
present solutions to technological
issues in a theoretical scenario.
Moore and Castillo will also participate in a group event entitled

Management Decision Making
in which they, too, have taken an
objective test and will present their
knowledge about a scenario in
front of a board of judges. These
students who took a test had to
score in the top 15 in the state to
be able to participate at the state
conference.
The competitors will be judged
on their ability to speak clearly
in front of the judges and their
knowledge of the subject. Points

can be deducted for dress code
violations or failure to stay within
time frame.
The FBLA club members a re confident in their abilities and believe
that the club will be successful considering it is merely their second
year as a club at Subiaco.
'These young men are the first
from Subiaco to compete at state
level and are leading the way for
ournewchapter'ssuccess,"saidMr.
Jeff O'Neal, club sponsor.
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Three-peat hopes alive for Quiz Bowl
Quiz Bowl questions call upon some of the most random
details. Who knew I'd ever need to know about

Artists and their paintings or works. I
thought l knew a lot about art, until I had
to memorize various artists and paintings.
It was quite challenging.

Davis Elliott (12)

Musical composers and their works. That topic
pops up all the time and in certain games that
knowledge (or lack of) was enough to decide a
match.
Jesus Calvillo (12)

They11 throw in a Shakespearean play topic.
We needed to know the play a character was
in. I din't know any but Romeo a11d Juliet.
Haegen Pess (11)

I never thought I would need to learn a number of
things, such as the painters of famous Renaissance
works, African capitals, and the winners for Best
Picture at the Oscars.

Carlson Ketcham (12)

by Trey Wright

I staffWr,ltr
The Subiaco senior high quiz
bowl team will compete in the
state tournament April 1 at
Dardanelle.
The team won regionals at
Prairie Grove on March 11,
going 5-0. The regional competitors were Andy Davis (12),
Axel Ntamatungiro (12), Jesus
Calvillo (12), Haegen Hess (11),
Vinny Ngyuen (JO) and Braeden
Hess (9).
tamatungiro earned MVP
honors by answering the most
questions correctly.
The coach Mr. Jared Schluterman said, "I believe the boys
will do well on Saturday. We did
extremely weU at regionals and
as long as they play like they did

.

s~nng

BREAK

OUTS

The first day of spring break,
I went straight to Michigan to
see family. 1 didn't do anything
special but it was great to be
there.
Jacob Bristol (9)

I went up to Missouri and stayed
in a lake cabin. Then I visited
my grandfather in the hospital
and stayed in town. I then drove
back to the cabin before I came
back.
Joshua Buxton (7)

a few weeks ago it should be an

eventful day."
The Subiaco team has won
state in Quiz Bowl the last two
years so expectations are high
for this year's team, especiaUy
since three seniors returned
from last year's team.
"Every year we seem to be
able to put together a wellrounded team," Mr. Schluterman said. "The key aspect that
stays the same is their team
spirit. That has not changed
over the years."

Licensed rescuer goal of six students

I did normal boring chores,
nothing that exciting. I was sick
for most of it.
Ryan Kimberly (11)

Over spring break I traveled
to Yazoo City, Mississippi, to
visit my grandfather. Nothing
else too spectacular to mention
happened. I had a quiet, boring
wce.k of no school.
Daniel Haunert (9)

by Trey Wright
Staff Writer

FLORIDA KEYS
Ethnn Spillm /8) is one of the six
shuk,rts in training for a SCUBA
license. Over Spring Break, he went
to Florida and went snorkeling.

ln February, six students accepted the challenge and began
SCUBA classes: JohnShero(l 1),JosephPercy-Allen(l 1),GrantCuster
(11), Ethan Yost (10),Jacob Bristol
(9),and Ethan Spillers (8). The class
is being taught by members of the
Logan County Search and Rescue
Dive team.
The class work portion includes
six chapters of course work with
a quiz at the end of each chapter.
The coursework portion has taken
them six weeks, with them meeting twice a week for two to three
hours at a time. These students

must then take and pass the written portion, receiving a final score
of at least a 90 to pass.
The students then wili begin the
actuaJ diving portion of thecou rse
to be completed in the Abbey and
Academy pool. For final accreditation, the students wiJI go to Be.aver
Lake in northwest Adcansas where
they must pass the underwater
obstacle course.
With completion of this last
and final step, the students will be
Open Water SCUBA certified and
be able to use this certification
anywhere in the world.

For my spring break, I started off
going to the doctor for a test on
my heart. Then the rest of the
time was spent hanging out with
my brothers and taking it easy.
Trey Wright (12)

Over spring break I spent most
of the week planting com. Then I
finished the week off by going to
Branson, Missouri.
Tyle r Komp (11)

www.subi.org
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A Plea for Reason

All Things Subiaco

by Axel Ntnmntungiro

The first five people who corrcc1ly till out the puzzle on paper and return
it to Mrs. Fox will receive a small prize.

Guest Writer

It seems that the world is getting worse by the
day: famine in Somalia, the Syrian dictator Bashar
al-Assad bombarding Syrian households, rising
income inequality and lack of social mobility in the
UnHed States, just to name a few. The media con·
stantly reminds us of the near daily terrorist attacks
wreaking havoc in Kabul and Nice, recounts the distorted diaries of a deranged preschool shooter, and
provides us polarizing, intellectually vapid cable
news pundits. National leaders openly disregard
truth, referencing irrational fascists and scapegoating minorities.
Despite these daily deluges of despair, the world
we live in is not so bad. Right now: we unequivocally live in the most prosperous, peaceful era in
human history. Never before has humanity been
able to conquer the once indomitable foes of famine,
illiteracy, war, and pestilence as such as an industri·
al scale. There is still hunger, illHeracy, war, and disease in the world, but we see these not as inevitable
damnations but as things to fix. The world has been
without a world war for 77 years. Entire institutions
from the United Nations to the Red Cross are fighting for world peace. More people have been lifted
from poverty in the past 20 years than in any time
in history. Smallpox killed millions of people in the
20th century alone: it has been eradicated since 1980.
Globalization, without
"Apathy, cynicism, a doubt, has lead to this
and irrationality
precipitous drop in pov.
erty, allowing developing
sap the humanity countries from Vietnam
out of us."
to Rwanda to modernize
at an unbelievable rate.
Billions of people have
access to generations of
knowledge once restricted to the educated aristocracy.
My perspective might be too broad and optimis•
tic, and that is partially right. It is essential for us to
identify problems in order to address them; how•
ever, we cannot let ourselves be left numbed and
void by them. We as a species need to address the
existential challenges of climate change, overpopulation, antibiotic resistance, and aging populations.
Progress can only happen if we are willing to fight
for ii. Apathy, cynicism, and irrationality sap the
humanity out of us.
Also, a change in perspective allows us to move
forward in our lives and maintain our sanities.
One superb, engaging book about human history
and social progress is Sapiens: A Brief History of Humankind by Yuval Noah Harari.
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1. The Church season that precedes 2. Chicken _ _ _ is the most popular
Easter.
Subi lunch.

3. Subiaco's renewed next door
rival.

3. The nickname given to the student
cheer section.

7. The class responsib le for the year- 4. The newest dorm building is _ __
book, the literary magazine and the Ha ll.

Periscope.
8. S-T-P is an acronym that stands

5. Subiaco, derived from the Latin
phrase sub lacum, means under the

for Super-Trojan-_ _ .

6. Before Homecoming the students usually enjoy a bon _ _.

A news publication for the students,
alumni, and friends of Subiaco Academy,
The Periscope has nol been published since
2013.
Opinions expressed in the opinion section
are those of the writer or editor and do nol
necessarily reflect those of Subiaco Academy.
Feel free l'o submit story ideas and letters
lo the editor to hfox@subi.org.

Editor in Chief: Andy Davis
Copy Editors: Andrew Eveld, John Paul
Post, Wyatt Stafford, Trey Wright
Photo Contributors: Mrs. Hermina Fox
Column writers: Axel Ntamatungiro, Andy
Davis
Writers: Andrew Eveld, John Paul Post,
Wyatt Stafford, Trey Wright
Adviser: Mrs. Hermina Fox
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J:ERENCE PLAY HITS FULL SWING

by Andy Davis
Staff Writer

The home opener came on a Pi

Day matchup against the familiar
rivals from thirty minutes down
Hif;hway22, theCharleston Tigers.
The struggling Tigers came into the
game at 2-3. The Trojans, struggling even worse, came in at 0-4.
Aaron Brooks (12) gave the Trojans
a strong outing, only surrendering
one hit and three runs over four
innings; however,

Brook1 s relief

could not maintain the success,
as the Tiger bats came alive for
ten runs off Caleb Phillips (12) and
Ryan King (12). The late game collapse resulted in a 13-2 victory for
Charleston.
The Trojans came in optimistic
for a battle against 0-5 Cedarville.
The optimism gradually faded as
the Pirates turned a 2-0 lead into a
6-0 lead in the second.
The Pirates continued to add to
the run total, scoring three in the
third and fifth innings respectively
leading to a 12-2 mercy-rule shortened victory. The Trojan's lone run
came off a Partrick Richardson (9)
double to right-center in the fifth
which brought home Ryan King
from third base.

The next night the Trojans traveled for a non-conference matchup with 2A Hector. Subiaco started
strong with runs from Zach Franz
(12) and Bryce Tencleve (11) in the
first. The game stayed a 2-2 tie until
the bottom of the fourth, as Hector
rode the Trojans' relief pitching for
7 runs, pushing the margin to a 9-2
Wildcat lead.
Coming back from spring break,
the Trojans had a re-match against
Ozark. The first match up ended
with a 13-0 victory for Ozark. The
re-match, supposed to be played at
Subiaco, was moved to Ozark due
to the rain swamp at Alumni Field.
Subi fared better on this match-

upagainstOzark,scoringfourruns,
with the help of a 4-4 day at the
plate from Bryce Tencleve, a 2-4
day from Aaron Brooks, and a 2-3
performance from Caleb Phillips.
UnfortunatelyOzarkcontinued the
trend of strong offensive performances. The Hillbillies could run,
stealing an incredible 9 bases on 9
attempts en route to ten runs.
The Trojans travel to Pottsville
on March 30 and Waldron the
next day. The following week, the
Trojanswillhavecontinuetheroad
trip with games against Mansfield
on April 3 and Cedarville on April
4 before closing out the week at
home against Booneville on April 7.

- - - Staff
- Writer

Clawing With the Panthers
The Trojans visited the Clarksville
Panthers fora full-length exhibition
match on March 14.
Just 15 minutes into the game,
defensivemidfielderTyMoranscored
the first goal of the game for the
Trojans. He scored off a free kick
sent towards the goal by attacking
midfielder Yusay Watanabe.
The Trojans keptthe pressurecoming with leftwing Won Young Choe,
strikerMarkPopov,andMorantaking
tenofSubiaco'stwelveshots. Popov
sent the second goal inoffacrossby

.D.

by Andy Davis

Staff Writer

Former quarterback Tim
Tebow will be playing his first
full season of professional baseball in the lovably-gimmicky
world of low minor league baseball for the Columbia Fireflies.
For those not familiar with
the history behind the Tebow
experiment, it started last summer when Tebow announced

he would be pursuing a professional baseball career. Tebow
held an open tryout, attended
by all 30 major league baseball
teams. The New York Mets then
announced that they would sign
the cultural icon, assigning him
to their instructional league in
Arizona.

After performing marginally in
the instructional league, Tebow
was assigned to the Class A short
season Scottsdale, where he batted .194 (not particularly great).
Tebow then received an invite to

GET BACK! Aaron Brooks succesfully dives back to first base after a
pick-off attempt from Cedarville's Justin Shelley.

Soccer on the path to win conference
by John Paul Post

www.subi.org

Choe with 15 minuteslefttoplayin
the game.
Clarksville's attackers worked
fast butcouldn't produce results as
goalkeeper John Paul Post recorded
seven saves in a clean sheet against

the Panthers.
The Trojans won 2-0. for their
season opener.

Sailing Past the Bulldogs
Withawinundertheirbelts,theTrojans began conference play against
the Decatur Bulldogs on March 28.
The first goal came off a penalty
kick which was awarded to Choe
after being fouled inside Decatur's

18-yard box.
Watanabequicklytalliedupanother
scorefortheTrojansjusttwominutes
after resuming play.
Moran, Popov, and striker Byoungjin Min scored the rest of the
Trojans five first-half goals.
Only one minute had elapsed in
the second half when Popovscored
to make it 6-0 and mercy rule was
put in effect, leaving 19 minutes to
play in the game.
Min scored the final goal with 12
minutes left on the clock. The Bulldog's offense was absent, taking no
shots on goal in another clean sheet
as the Trojans won 7-0.

the Mets spring training, and the
circus has followed . In the seven
games he has played this month
he has been stalked, beaned, and
emphatically whiffed on a Max
Scherzerfastball,buthehasplayed
well enough.
As Tebow continues his saga
Thursday;criticismwillobviously
follow. He's been called "an actor
trying to play a baseball player"by
oneMLBscout. He' sbeen chided in
the media for how "behind on the
nuances" he is.

Tebow has exceeded expectations before, though. Do not
forget the 2011 playoffs.
I would be willing to bet that
Tebow will not be starting in the
World Series one day, but you
can bet that I, along with many
others, will have my eyes on the
storylines from the fireflies this
summer, because combining

the biggest sports figure of my
lifetime with the world of low
minor league baseball, will be
entertaining.

